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Language Taster Lesson Plan

Language: Arabic
Session time: 45 minutes
Topic:   Greetings, pronouns, jobs
Lesson objectives: To learn how to greet someone, to introduce oneself in Arabic, to learn some pronouns, and how to ask “what do you do” in both masculine and feminine, answer this question by using 1st and 3rd person pronouns.
Objectives	Activity	Resources	Grouping	Skills	Time
Settling in	Have music on while students come in and settle down.	Arabic music	Whole class		2
Welcome	Welcome pupils and show Slide 1 of the PowerPoint; explain the aims and contents of the lesson	Power point Slide 1	Whole class	Listening Speaking Reading	2
Greetings in Arabic 	Greet pupils in Arabic using Ahlan, ana...Practise the phrase with pupils and then ask them to introduce themselves to pupils around them or the class.	Power point slide 2,3,4	Whole class	Listening Speaking	5
Introducing the pronouns, first and third person.	Introduce the Arabic pronouns, first and third person, pupils repeat the words to practise them. Ask pupils to use the pronouns in the class for example by saying I am John, He is Alex, She is a teacher...etc.	Power point slide 5	Whole class	Listening Speaking reading	6
Ask someone what do you do?	Introduce how to ask “what do you do” (masculine)?Giving answers using the 1st and third person pronouns, ask pupils to demonstrate these questions, and answer them.	Power point slide 6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15	Whole class & individual volunteers	Listening SpeakingReading 	13
Game Time	Teacher explains the rules of the game, pupils need to be in 2 groups, a picture slide will appear, pupils need to say the jobs which appear on the screen, a point will be given for the correct answer.	Slide 16	Whole class	Readingspeaking	5
Task Time	Teacher explains the rules of the task, a hand out will be given to the pupils, it contains a simple form to write greetings they have learnt in the class, their name in English, and then a potential job for themselves, one male and one female from the class. Pupils need to work individually. The first 3 students to finish will be rewarded.	Handouts of slide 17Slide 18  	Whole classIndividual 	ListeningReadingSpeaking	8
Plenary	What pupils have learnt? Ask students general questions 	White board 	Whole class	Listening Speaking	3
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